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Developer Name : ESPN Inc Update Date : July 3, 2020 Offline apk Version : v-6.25.0 Apk Category : Sports "'Live match updates for today, ball-by-ball scores for IPL & World Cup Cricket." Advertisement Description Screenshots Latest Reviews Rating Similar Apps How to Install The new ESPNcricinfo is your personalised Cricket experience. We
cover all T20, ODI, Test cricket tournaments across the world including IPL, PSL, BPL, BBL, CPL, ICC Cricket World Cup, County Championship, Ranji Trophy, Sheffield shield. Get - - Ball by ball Cricket … The new ESPNcricinfo is your personalised Cricket experience. We cover all T20, ODI, Test cricket tournaments across the world including IPL,
PSL, BPL, BBL, CPL, ICC Cricket World Cup, County Championship, Ranji Trophy, Sheffield shield. Get - - Ball by ball Cricket Scores, Live match Commentary - Notification updates for Live Cricket Match - Latest Cricket News - Cricket Videos including Highlights, Analysis, Interviews, Press conferences - Full Coverage of all IPL Cricket games, IPL
News, IPL Videos, IPL schedule - One stop App for Test, T20, ODI Cricket - Personalize the App to follow your favourite teams- - ICC cricket teams like India, England, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Pakistan, Bangladesh & more - IPL cricket teams like CSK, MI, RCB, KKR & more Features: - World-wide Coverage: Stay up to date on all
ongoing and upcoming cricket matches. Be it domestic, India cricket or other ICC cricket, we got you covered. Get complete coverage of cricket news, IPL news under one roof. - Cricket Live scores with ball by ball commentary: Never miss a ball with our all famous live scores and commentary updates. - Cricket Match Videos with expert opinions:
Watch a variety of cricket videos related to ongoing series, India cricket matches, cricket players and more. Get expert opinions of Sanjay Manjrekar, Ajit Agarkar, Aakash Chopra, Deep Dasgupta & more. - Quick Cricket Match Updates & Alerts: Get timely and accurate alerts from a live match or breaking news of your favorite cricket team. Be it IPL
live, or ICC World cup live, we make sure you are notified for each ball delivered. Visit our website and follow us at @ESPNcricinfo on Twitter and like us at for the latest updates. If you are Football, NBA, F1 or any other sport fan, then download our ESPN app for Multi-Sports We would love to hear from you. For thoughts, problems or even praise,
write to us at [email protected] or use the ‘Send feedback’ section inside the app. Before you download this app, please consider that it includes advertising, some of which may be targeted to your interests. You may choose to control targeted advertising within mobile applications by using your mobile device settings (for example, by re-setting your
device’s advertising identifier and/or opting out of interest based ads). Positive Comments great best many slow nice previous live fantastic cricbuzz please occasional white update more general Negative Comments app many past slow bad last few more commentary better first other live much entire ** Bug fixes and improvements. 1. It must be
understood that there are two types of offline files (.apk and .xapk) that don't require direct online installation from playstore. The XAPK files are just compressed apk and obb files into one. 2. After downloading the offline apk or xapk on your Android device, it might have a name like ...xapk or ...apk. Extract apk and obb files using any file manager
supporting unzip feature. 3. Make sure to allow third party app installation by checking Unknown Sources option from either Settings->Security or Settings->Application. 4. After that tap the apk file and click Install. Also, place the obb files in respective app data folder. - Widgets: Live Scores & News- Watch App- Dark mode- #AskCricinfoFollowing
cricket on the brand new ESPNcricinfo app is going to be easy & will provide a seamless experience on Web and App. The app is light, fast with widest coverageDiscover most of ESPNcricinfo’s content in the app. Widest cricket coverage across the world including IPL, PSL, BPL, BBL, CPL, WBBL, The Ashes, ICC Cricket World Cup, T20 World Cup,
The Hundred, County Championship, Ranji Trophy, Sheffield shield.Get:- Fast live scores and ball by ball commentary- Notification updates for live cricket matches- Easy to read latest cricket news- Cricket videos including Highlights, Analysis, Interviews, Press conferences- Get expert opinions of Daniel Vettori, Robin Uthappa, Muttiah Muralitharan,
Gautam Gambhir, Tom Moody, Sanjay Manjrekar, Ajit Agarkar, Aakash Chopra, Deep Dasgupta & more.Visit our website and follow us at @ESPNcricinfo on Twitter and like us at for the latest updates.Terms of Use - Policy - + Subscriber Agreement - California Privacy Rights - Not Sell My Information - you download this app, please consider that it
includes advertising, some of which may be targeted to your interests. You may choose to control targeted advertising within mobile applications by using your mobile device settings (for example, by re-setting your device’s advertising identifier and/or opting out of interest based ads). Jul 1, 2022 Version 7.1.11 Bug fixes and enhancements I love the
overall, when I am connected to wifi app works perfectly but not on my phone data, several time I uninstalled and reinstalled but it didn’t help. I hope the issue is addressed in next update. The app deserves 5 stars I am giving it 1 star tentatively.Update: Cellular date was off, turned it on and now it work so 5 stars Previous cricinfo app was probably
the best in the market..had everything possible in terms of record, stats, etc and this app is a complete fail. You cannot look up anything. Also, the feature in which it redirects to the other page it just a waste because if thats the case you don’t need an app, you can simply go the google page and look up whatever you want. In the previous one, you
were able to look up the last 10 innings of that player and this one no chance. I was a big fan of this app, used all my life and now its simply a waste. Highly disappointed and now moving to cricbuzz. As of now its the best in the market..but still its not as good as the previous version of cricinfo. One star from me. Hope it returns to the original. With
the ever evolving new tech in all the apps like video integration etc. Cricinfo messed up the basic use of such sites which is to quickly check scores and see match timings , Internationals first . Some times you end up going on series home and scroll through all completed matches to see the future matches plus sometimes you need to scroll through all
domestic competitions live that day . And the sub sub standard Indian Experts and too many of them. Giving 3 stars only for being such a long user probably a decade , moving to cricbuzz now, who have fewer but quality experts and keep it simple. The developer, ESPN Digital Media (India) Private Limited, indicated that the app’s privacy practices
may include handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer’s privacy policy. The following data may be used to track you across apps and websites owned by other companies: Identifiers Usage Data Diagnostics The following data may be collected but it is not linked to your identity: Identifiers Usage Data Diagnostics
Privacy practices may vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. Learn More Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Softonic reviewESPNCricinfo - Live Cricket Scores, News & Videos is a sports news app dedicated to Cricket. When other cricket apps offer live video coverage, this app mainly offers ball by ball live coverage
of Cricket matches. This includes key series like the Indian Premier League and Cricket World Cup. With ESPNCricinfo, you’ll be given timely and accurate alerts about ongoing matches as well as breaking cricket news. This covers international and domestic matches - in all formats - like Twenty20, Test Cricket, and One Day International. If you’re
more inclined to watch matches, perhaps Live Cricket TV HD may be the app for you.Receive cricket live scoresESPNCricinfo is an APK that allows you to receive updates on cricket matches as they play. The app shows you a schedule of upcoming matches and activities. This rundown is updated on a regular basis, as the schedule of matches changes
day-to-day. The alerts can be divided into two groups: team and nation.Events filtered by country are limited to matches delivered and captured in that country, while events filtered by match are from all countries that make, shoot, and host this particular game. If you're looking for team news, ESPNCricinfo also has a section called Matches. It tells
you the groups are pitted against each other and what title or coalition they are vying for. ESPNCricinfo also provides in-depth game analysis and a full scorecard for each match, making it a valuable resource for cricket fans and sports bettors alike. Live scores, upcoming match stats, game news, player statistics, and player profiles are all available
to users through the app. Since the app offers regular updates on your smartphone, it is a strong alternative to the ESPNCricinfo website.Just like watching cricket liveESPNCricinfo is the sport application to utilize in the event that you need the latest local and international Cricket news. The interface offers an organized arrangement of information,
so you can follow your match, team, or country of choice. The design of the scores offers key information, so you will know whether your team has made it to the next round or qualify in a match. Overall, it is a strong APK for avid Cricket supporters.
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